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Vickrey To Receive Seidman Award
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Quietly Strengthening Excellence
by Leslie Farnsworth

Staff Writer
The Founders' Day Convocation,-

celebrating the one_ hundred forty-
fourth session of the college, was held
in Hardie Auditorium on September
18 at 10:00 a.m. James H. Daughdrill,
Jr., president of Rhodes College,
presided.

President Daughdrill began the
ceremony with a warm welcome to the
Rhodes College class of 1996 on their
first academic occasion before he for-
mally introduced Drew Henry, Presi-
dent of the Student Assembly. Drew
Henry opened his remarks with a
quote from Robert Fulghum discuss-
i.ng the importance of citizenship and
the need for people to participate in the
community. He elaborated by pointing
out that we are all members of a com-
munity, whether it be the Rhodes Col-
lege community, the United States
community, or the world community.
Participating in the community is an
iptegral part of our everyday lives. "If
you don't take an active role in your

everyday lives, who will?" asked
Henry.

Dr. L. Palmer Brown, who has
served as the founding president of the
Charles E. Diehl Society and is a
benefactor of Rhodes College,
presented the Diehl Society Award for
Excellence to Gail McClay, Associate
Professor of Education.

The Dean's Award for Research and
Creative Activity was presented by
Clarence Day, the Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of The Day Com-
panies, Inc. This was the eleventh
presentation of the Dean's Award,
which is accompanied by a $4,000
prize. Stephen McKenzie, Associate
Professor of Religious Studies, was
honored with this award.

The Rhodes College Singers, con-
ducted by Tony Garner, concluded the
award presentations with "God Is
Seen."

President Daughdrill's Convocation
Address stressed that "the Rhodes
College experience is fragile," and be-

ing too busy, too structured, or too
planned can ruin it. He suggested
pausing a moment to let our souls
catch up with us. He stated that
Rhodes College has always been more
concerned with tradition than tren-
diness, and he noted "what unifies us
is more important than what divides
us," and that "love is more important
than fear."

According to President Daughdrill,
there are signs that Rhodes College has
been picking up momentum. The im-
provement in campus buildings, areas,
and equipment along with the new
alcohol policy are just a few changes
that indicate Rhodes' "quietly
strengthening excellence."

Concluding his address with a
reassuring and inspiring reading from
Dr. Seuss' last book, Oh, the Places
You'll Go, Daughdrill then stepped
down for the singing of Rhodes' Alma
Mater. The final benediction was
spoken by Chaplain William Newton
before the assemblage dispersed.

Do You Know Where Your Book Bag Is?
by Brent Moberly

Campus Editor
Although the many signs begging

for information about stolen book bags
have been removed from the walls and
doors of the Rat, the grim two week
rash of book bag thefts still remains
vivid in the minds of many Rhodes
students. Many have begun to recon-
sider just how much they are protected
by the Honor Code.

'While most of the bags were taken
from the Rat while students ate, some
were taken from academic buildings.
Most of the thefts involved both the
bag and its contents, but three were
unusual, Ralph Hatley, Director of Cam-
pus Safety, stated, because "the suspect
emptied the bag before he took it."

Hatley stated that campus safety has
apprehended the one responsible for
the thefts. Hatley did not identify the
suspect.

There are many theories about the
suspect's motives. "Maybe he sells
them to a pawnshop or something,"
one student theorized. Hatley stated
that campus safety has established a
good motive for the thefts but was
unable to divulge the motive because
it "is still wrapped up in investiga-
tion."

Victims felt angry and disillusion-
ed. "They made the honor code such
a big deal," said a first-year victim.
Another victim explained that "I feel
stupid for leaving it in the Rat because
I probably wouldn't have done it any-

where else." Hatley stated that "it's
a credit to the honor code that students
can leave their bags lying about, but
the honor code only works as long as
everyone follows it."

"It's taught me to be more careful,"
said one victim. "Now I take my
books with me in the Rat." Hatley
suggested that students keep their bags
beside them in the Rat. "If it were my
bag," he said, "I would put it under
my chair." He also urged those who
may not want to carry their bag to
leave it in one of the cubicles. "All
those bags piled on the floor are a fire
hazard," he said.

"I realize now," said a student,
"how much the honor code depends
upon the students to work."

from Helen Norman
William Vickrey, a prominent Col-

umbia University professor who has
made a career of devising innovative
remedies for current economic prob-
lems, will travel to Memphis and
Rhodes this week to publicly accept
the 1992 Frank E. Seidman
Distinguished Award in Political
Economy and its $15,000 prize. The
presentation of the award and subse-
quent speech by Dr. Vickrey will oc-
cur at a black tie banquet in his honor
Thursday night, September 24, in
Memphis. The following day, Vickrey
will visit Rhodes for a morning ques-
tion and answer session with students.

Rhodes administers the Seidman
Award, which was established by
Memphian P. K. Seidman and his wife
Leone in 1974 in memory of his
brother and partner Frank, who died
in 1972. Frank Seidman was a founder
of BDO Seidman, an internatinal ac-
counting firm.

The McVickar Professor of Political
Economy Emeritus at Columbia
University and the 1992 president of
the American Economic Association,
Vickrey was recommended for the
award by a selection committee of
leading economists, including Nobel
laureate James Tobin, who is teaching
at Rhodes this fall. Tobin will in-
troduce Vickrey at the Thursday night
banquet.
Vickrey, 77, taught at Columbia
University for 36 years before retir-
ing from active teaching in 1982. He
is known worldwide for his tax reform
proposals to improve the pro-
gressiveness of tax systems and reduce
their distortional effects. He is also
recognized for his efforts to make
utilities and other public services more
efficient by charging rates that
underscore to users the social costs
involved.

Vickrey has worked in the Office of
Price Administration and in the Tax
Research Division of the U.S.
Treasury (where he shared an office
with Milton Friedman) and has serv-
ed as a tax consultant in Puerto Rico.
Japan, Venezuela and Liberia and for
the United Nations Development Pro-
gram in Singapore, Malaysia, Iran,
Zambia, The Ivory Coast, Libya, and
Surinam.

Over the years Vickrey has propos-
ed remedies for a number of urban
problems, by merging classical
economic principles with innovative
pricing procedures and technologies.

Currently Professor Vickrey is ad-
vocating the establishment of a market
in rights to "gross markups" (akin to
value added) as a means of controll-
ing inflation. According to Vickrey,
this would permit expansionary fiscal
and monetary policy to be pursued
vigorously enough to assure everyone
of a job at a living wage.

Among other publications Vickrey
is the author of the books,
"Microstatics," and "Metastatics and
Macroeconomics," both published in
1964 by Harcourt, Brace. He has writ-
ten dozens of book chapters and jour-
nal articles in his field and has lectured
and consulted around the globe. He
holds a B.S. degree from Yale, an
M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia and
a D.H.L. (Doctor of Humane Letters)
from University of Chicago. He serv-
ed as chair of Columbia's economics
department 1964-67 and was director
of the National Bureau of Economic
Research 1973-1988.

Dr. Vickrey, the 19th Seidman
Award recipient, will meet with
Rhodes students this Friday, Sept. 25
at 10:00 a.m. in the Orgill Room of
Clough Hall for a question and answer
session.

SRC Violations, 1991-1992
1. Forced entry-Guilty-Social Probation
2. Noise Violation-Guilty-Social Probation, Letter of Apology
3. Reckless Driving, Speeding, DUI-Guilty-Social Probation, Revocation of Drink-
ing Privileges
4. Noise Violation, Vandalism-Guilty-Social Probation, Residence Hall Cleaning
5. Operation of a bar on campus-Guilty-Expulsion

APPEALED-New Sanctions-Suspension for Two Terms, Expulsion from On-
Campus Housing, Social Probation
6. Aiding and Abetting Disorderly Conduct-Not Guilty

Reckless Endangerment, Reckless Driving-Guilty-Social Probation, Revoca-
tion of Driving Privileges, Work Detail through Campus Safety
7. Disorderly Conduct, Aiding and Abetting Reckless Driving and Endangerment-
Guilty-Social Probation, Revocation of Driving Privileges. Work Detail through
Campus Safety
8. Aiding and Abetting Disorderly Conduct and Reckless Endangerment and Driving
9. Vandalism, Disturbance of the Peace-Guilty-Social Probation, Restriction
from area of offense, Attendance of the Alcohol Awareness Program
10. Noise Violation while under Social Probation, Violation of Sanction-Guilty-
Social Probation, Restriction from area of offense, Restriction of Social Privileges
11. Noise Violation, Possession of drug paraphernalia-Guilty-Disciplinary Pro-
bation, Participation in a drug education/treatment program
12. Violation of Sanction-Guilty-Disciplinary Probation, Work detail through Cam-
pus Safety
13. Assault, Disorderly Conduct-Guilty-Restriction of Social Privileges. Work
Detail through Campus Safety
14. DUI, Speeding-Guilty-Social Probation, Revocation of Driving Privileges
15. Assault, Disorderly Conduct-Not Guilty
16. DUI, Reckless Driving-Guilty-Social Probation, Revocation of Driving
Privileges, Work detail through Campus Safety, Alcohol Awareness class
17. Possession and Use of Fireworks-Guilty-Social Probation, Fine
18. Vandalism-Guilty-Social Probation, Ban from area of offense
19. Harassment-Guilty-Social Probation, Restriction of communication between
the parties involved.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Tom Deluca Hypnotizes Rhodes by Will Seay, Staff Writer
The evening of September 15 found

a large group of skeptical Rhodesians
gathered in Hardie Theater, chattering
during the countdown till show time
about hypnotism, psychology, and
various other occult topics. "I think
I probably believe it, because hypnosis
is a relatively believable concept,"
said first-year student Ryan Feeney,
representing the minority of the
crowd. "It's a crock. They're all pre-
planned tricks where the actors get
paid after the show," an anonymous
student claimed to his friend. This was
the belief of the common man.

Tom Deluca stepped forward as the
stage lights illuminated the theater.
Having appeared on the three major
networks, as well as in Rolling Stone
and People magazines, Mr. Deluca
obviously had something substantial to
offer. He began with a few common
card tricks involving mind reading and
telepathy to get his audience accustom-
ed to the magical atmosphere of the
night. One involved the shredding of
a Sou'wester, which caused a wave of
disgust to flow through the thronging
masses. However, Deluca was soon to

regain his favor by calling forth for
willing volunteers "without an at-
titude."

The stage rapidly filled with about
25 students seated in a semicircle fac-
ing the audience. Deluca began by
dimming the lights, and instructing the
participants to relax. For the next
seven minutes the crowd waited in
hushed anticipation as the hypnotist
performed his art. Snapping his fingers
at regular intervals and outlining a
basic soothing vacation picture to his
victims, Deluca took control. Without
a break in speaking, Deluca continued
his narration, using connotative words
such as blue skies and waters, warm,
and dream to put his subjects under.
The trick seemed to involve a non-stop
flow of information and inspiration, so
that the hypnotes had time only to
react, not think. Suddenly the words
began to take on heat; that is, he
started using words such as steam,
sweat, and scorch as the audience
watched the participants began to pant
and wave invisible fans. Herman
Wilkins would have declothed if the
temperature had not quickly dropped

into the sub-zero range, and instead he
curled up in a fetal position.

Next on the agenda, Deluca brought
everyone back to a snoozing state.
Continuing his rapid-fire interjections,
he suggested that every time he cough-
ed, his little helpers would think their
zippers were stuck wide open. He then
revived them, and asked who thought
the session wasn't working. A good
percentage of hands were raised. He
coughed, and a larger percentage of
legs were crossed and shirts pulled
down amidst a howling audience.
Then the stage dwellers were put back
to sleep as Deluca outlined the sugges-
tion of a body building contest worth
$50,000 for first prize. They pumped
iron and oiled themselves, up, then
stood and struck their best pose.
Deluca went to each and asked why
they should win. John Oliphant
responded with the egotistic "I kick
ass" while others simply wanted the
money. Onwards the show plung-
ed,and Jay Wardlaw was picked from
the audience to be the smartest man on
earth, following a period of kinder-
garten class, complete with chalkboard

drawings and sing-alongs. Deluca in-
terviewed Jay, asking his favorite
foods, toothpaste, and shopping stores
while he was revered with emphatic
nods and zealous agreement.

Many smaller suggestions were
made to various participants
throughout the show, from the disap-
pearance of the number 6 to changing
first names. Eventually they were all
sent back to their seats in the audience,
but more was yet to come. The grand
finale came with a blast of C+C
Music Factory as the key word of Las
Vegas was uttered. All the participants
immediately jumped back to the stage
and began to move their bodies in
ways unintended for bodies to move.
Herman performed numerous ballet
kicks and skins, while everyone else
miraculously avoided him during his
own wild cavorting. Andrew Jeter was
the last to be revived, as all his com-
rades watched from their stage seats
in amazement. Finally the group was
completely awakened, and Deluca ex-
plained what he had done to all of them
as gasps and red faces appeared out of

thin air on the stage.
The general reaction of the par-

ticipants was summed up by Melinda
Ewert and Andrew Jeter in this ex-
planation: all the audience's laughter
and yelling was background noise.
Deluca's voice was an omnipotent
force that demanded complete attei-
tion throughout. Andrew commented
that "I knew something was coming,
and then I got drowsy and the neAt
thing I knew I was standing on the
stage alone drenched in sweat."

To the helpers the show seemed to
last no more than 30 minutes, and all
felt they had a good eight hour sleep.
The two hour show had in fact been
a non-stop, action-packed demonstr*-
tion as Deluca tapped in to the minds
of his volunteers and proved that all
humans have a common bond, an ele-
ment deep-seeded in the basement of
the mind that we all share and relate
to. Below the curtain of the con-
sciousness, the subconscious swarms
and boils, just waiting to take part in
a hypnotists show to draw guffaws
galore and turn skeptics into believers.

THE LYNX LINK
Sponsored by Rhodes' LINK Inter-Club Council

Amnesty International - This
semester, Amnesty plans to begin
letter writing and hopes to meet
periodically to watch educational
movies about human rights issues.
Anyone interested in becoming in-
volved in Amnesty should call
Stephanie Rogers at x3148.

Astronomy Club - The
Astronomy Club is looking for new
members. If you like to watch
stars, give Chad Davidson a call at
x3375 for info!

A.S.I.A. - A.S.I.A. is plan-
ring a week-long program about
India next spring. Any one in-
terested in helping with this pro-
ject or in finding out more about
A.S.I.A., call Alfred Ni at x3676.

Campus Green - Campus
Green meets every other Tuesday
from 6-7 p.m. in the Orgill Room.
Next meeting is September 29. CG
needs people to serve on commit-
tees and is looking for on and off
campus lecturers. Anyone in-
terested in Campus Green contact
Susan Ewart at x3086.

The Catholic Student Associa-
tion - CSA meets at 5:30 p.m.
every Sunday in the Orgill Room.
Call Rossanna Punzalan for info at
x3012.

College Democrats - This
semester, College Democrats is
planning to hold presidential
debates in Blount Auditorium. CD
meets every Tuesday at dinnertime
in the Rat. CD is also working
along with College Republicans

and Student Assembly on a student
voter drive to be held throughout
this fall in the Rat. Call Thais
Davenport at x3336 for info about
College Democrats.

Concerns for Stage - Concerns
on Stage is interested in writing and
performing skits about campus
issues. Anyone interested in work-
ing with this group, call Katherine
McCaa at x3301.

Cultural and Intellectual Com-
mission - Congratulations to new-
ly elected co-commissioner, Becky
Sanchez! Club Sponsorship is
needed for the Spring International
Food Fest. Anyone interested in
working on this project should call
Rossanna Punzalan at x3012.

FOCUS - FOCUS is a newly
created organization that meets to
discuss multicultural relations in
general and on the Rhodes Cam-
pus. Anyone interested on serving
on the FOCUS committee, please
call Rossanna Punzalan at x3012.

LYNX - The LYNX yearbook
is beginning to look for ads for this
year's edition. Also, any organiza-
tion who has previously been left
out of LYNX please let Elizabeth
Young know, x3245.

International House - Interna-
tional Coffee Houses are held
every other Thursday from 4-5
p.m. in the Pub. (The next one will
be held on October 1.) These
Coffee-Houses are set up so that
Rhodes' international students can
get to know not only each other but

also non-international students. All
welcome!! Call Russell Wallace at
x3476 for details.

Model United Nations - Model
U.S. will meet on Thursday,
September 24 at 9 p.m. in 108
Buckman. Open to all interested.
Ideas for United Nations Day (Oc-
tober 24) are needed. Call Debbie
Glenn with questions at x3368.

Student Assembly - Con-
gratulations to all newly elected
class representatives!! Student
Assembly retreat is set for
September 25. Student Assembly
is looking for a few dedicated peo-
ple to work on a possible 2nd An-
nual Spring Fling for next spring.
If you are interested in this project,
talk to Student Assembly Presi-
dent, Drew Henry. Also, Student
Assembly meetings are held every
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in Tuthill.
Come sit in on these meetings and
find out what's happening on
YOUR campus!!

Society for Cultural and
Political Awareness - SCPA is
planning a Third World Arts and
Crafts Fair on November 5-6. Call
Russell Wallace at x3476 for info
about SCPA.

"LYNX LINK" is put out bi-
monthly by Rhodes' LINK In-
terclub Council. If your campus
organization would like to be
mentioned in "LYNX LINK"
please call Nancy Turner, LINK
President at x3086. LINK meets
every other Thursday at 8 p.m.
in 304 Clough. Our next meeting
is scheduled for October 1.

Campus

CAMPUS GREEN;
The club

for everybody
- and their planet

meets at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29
in the Orgill Room

* The Southwestern Review *
IS NOW ACCEPTING:

- POETRY -
- SHORT STORIES -
- PHOTOGRAPHS -

& SKETCHES -

ALL WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS SHOULD BE
NO MORE THAN 10 PAGES.

IF YOU AREINTERESTED IN SUBMITTING,
PLEASE SEND YOUR WORK TO:

TAMMI TITSWORTH - 206 Trezevant (x3269) '
or

TERI SULLIVAN - 313 Robinson (X3499

SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE BY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1992
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An Independent Speaks About Rush

by Michael Entman
In case you had not noticed, there

is something going on at Rhodes call-
ed "Rush." This is supposedly the
time when the fraternities get to meet
all of the freshmen interested in join-
ing the Greek system and choose to
whom bids, or invitation to join a
fraternity, are offered. This is also the
time when the freshmen become ac-
quainted with each fraternity and have
the opportunity to meet upperclass-
men.

Is this what actually happens,
though? The statement "I don't know
how I'm supposed to remember all
those names" echoed through the halls
of the freshman dorms after the
Rushees were introduced to the dif-
ferent fraternities by spending about
fifteen minutes in each house. So, are
the first-year students actually meeting
upperclassmen? And are the frater-
nities getting a true impression of the
students to whom they will be offer-
ing bids? Let us examine the types of
interaction that Rush entails.

A sampling of the titles of Rush
oriented activities may be a good place

to start. With names ranging from
"Bowling for Beers" to an activity
known as "The Bounce And Puke,"
the types of social interaction are ob-
viously not of an intellectual nature.
One sign in a Glassell stairwell attemp-
ted to surreptitiously conceal the fact
that there was to be alcohol at a gather-
ing by saying "ICE COLD
BEvERages." Of course, there are
some signs that much more blantantly
advertise the number of kegs that will
be present.

What exactly was in the punch at a
fraternity gathering is a common topic
among first year students. And what
exactly is the purpose of a
"pre-party"?

From what I, an independent, have
seen of Rush I have no regrets concer-
ning my decision not to partake. At
this point in most first-year students'
lives, their first taste of true in-
dependence, a month long party is cer-
tainly not necessary. The alcohol that
is apparently inherent in the system is
not only illegal for the first year
students under Tennessee law, but is

a violation of the Rhodes alcohol
policy. If the fraternities truly stand
for "character, dignity, scholarship
and College loyalty" (quoted from the
Rhodes College Student Handbook),
why does it appear to an independent
that they stand for having a good time?

I do not want to be misunderstood
to say that I see fraternities as bad. It
is simply with Rush that I disagree. To
set a false example of college life at
the beginning of the school year with
an outrageous number of parties, the
amount of alcohol consumption and
the apparent superficiality of the im-
pressions that one person can get from
another all lead me to believe that
Rush is not a good idea.

Perhaps a Spring Rush would be a
better idea. That way the first-year
students could get a firm academic
base before the frenzied activities
occur.

This would also allow more time for
the first year studnets to get to know
each fraternity and vice versa. At this
stage, however, I simply want to wish
the Rushees the best of luck.

MEN'S RUSH
by Jorge Salinas & Matt Bonica

On August 31st the first-year men gathered in Frazier-Jelke for an introduc-
tion to fraternity life at Rhodes and an overview of the upcoming weeks of
rush activities. After the meeting, the group was divided into smaller sections
and headed off to walk through the various fraternity houses. Although the time
spent in each house was brief, each rushee was able to get an idea of the type
of guys that made up each fraternity. It was a good way to meet a lot of guys;
however, we could not tell you the names of most of the guys we were in-
troduced to.

The next three weeks would consist of smokers, rush parties, and informal
rush outings. We found this to be the most important and enjoyable part of
rush. It was during these functions that we started to form various friendships
with the active members of the different fraternities. We found most of the
fraternity members to be friendly and willing to talk to you about any aspect
of life at Rhodes. The actives were always including us in their plans, whether
it was watching Monday Night Football at Pierottis's or sampling Hot Fudge
Pie at the North End. These activities made the transition into college life very
easy. Regardless of which fraternity it was, most rushees found at least one
group with which they could associate themselves with.

With Formal Rush beginning on the 22nd, we have thoroughly enjoyed the
Rush experience. Regardless of whether someone wants to participate in Greek
life, we recommend that future first-year students go through rush simply to
meet new people. We found rush to be the best way to acclimate ourselves
with life at Rhodes, and most important, to meet some new people and have
a lot of fun.

Apple Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 Apple Macintosh Classic' II Apple Macintosh LC II

Buy one of thffee
Apple Macintosh Ilsi

Get all of these.
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992- and only at
Apple' Macintosh* computers shown above at our best prices ever, your authorized Apple campus reseller.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student The Macintosh Student Aid Package. 4k®
For further information visit the MicroCenter, 215 Buckman or call ext. 3890

O 1992 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple k o, aitd Mxainuth e regiterd tadera %oApple Computer, Inc Clasic is registered trademark lktined toApple Computer, inc. PowerBook e, a tradeark riAppe Cmputer. Inc. The Random House Enclopdra is a trademark
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LETTER FROM UNDERGROUND by Clay Combs

Woody Allen: The Painter of Modern Life
In 1863 the poet and critic Charles

Baudelaire identified in the painting
of Constantin Guys an important ele-
ment: modernity. While the
academic establishment and the art
market favored paintings that
reworked classical themes,
Baudelaire suggested the streets and
nightlife of Paris-generally speak-
ing, the more common aspects of
modern life-could yield subjects
worthy of artists' attention. Manet,
then the Impressionists, adopted the
idea and used it to great effect. They
captured the spirit of their moment
in history, yet they managed to in-
fuse their telling scenes with
something of the universal human
spirit.

We find the same brilliance in
Woody Allen's best films. He is at
home in period pieces and zany
farces, such as Radio Days and Take
the Money and Run. His
philosophical bent informs Love and
Death and Crimes and Misde-
meanors. But his greatest contribu-
tions lie in his comic dramas built
around scenes of modern life. Allen
gives us insightful looks at the lives
of white, middle-class New York in-

tellectuals, drawing strong
characters and telling intricate stories
of their relationships with one
another. This is true of Annie Hall,
Manhattan, Hannah and Her Sisters
and his latest, Husbands and Wives.

The strength of this movie lies as
much in what Allen doesn't do with
it as what he does. He attaches to the
movie no grand contemplation on the
meaning of life, no sign-carrying
symbols, no grad-school analysis of
Western culture. He simply tells a
story of two married couples and the
outside people who tempt them away
from the intimacy of the marriage
bond.

In the opening scene, Jack and
Sally (played by Sydney Pollack and
Judy Davis) meet Gabe and Judy
(Woody Allen and Mia Farrow) at
their apartment before they all go out
to dinner. First thing, Jack and Sal-
ly announce their separation. This
hits their friends hard, especially
Judy, whose doubts about her own
marriage are amplified by the event.
This theme of broken confidences
within strained relationships gives
shape to the entire movie.

Allen shows the effects of physical

and emotional infidelities on the
characters' relationships. Jack and
Sally's marriage breaks up in the
aftermath of his adultery. Gabe, a
Columbia writing professor, feels at-
tracted to a gifted student, Rain
(Juliette Lewis). Judy, on staff at an
art magazine, feels attracted to her
editor, Michael (Liam Neeson), but
in the wake of Sally's separation
from Jack; fixes her up with
Michael. Sally puts up a facade that
she isn't bothered by the separation
but reveals later she really can't bear
it. Jack moves in with a younger
woman, but she drives him nuts.
Meanwhile, Gabe and Judy,
distracted by extramarital attrac-
tions, are forced to question whether
there is any life left in their
marriage.

The complicated plot gets a
seamless telling from Allen, whose
excellent screenplay builds tension
(much tension) without getting too
heavy or self-important. His gift for
comedy is in evidence, playing an
appreciated role here. The viewer
needs the release that comes with the
jokes to stomach the unfolding
tragedy in the characters' lives.

The movie's technical aspects con-
tribute to its quality. After the first
scene, Allen introduces a documen-
tarian who propels the movie with
interviews and narration. These are
interspersed throughout the narrative
scenes to call attention to the fact that
Husbands and Wives, above all else,
is simply a movie that tells a story.
This is reinforced by the choppy
editing and the high visibility of
microphones and shadows in some
scenes. Allen often uses a hand-held
camera, moving with the characters,
to create a sense of intimacy in the
story.

Husbands and Wives ranks with
Woody Allen's best movies. By
turns funny and tragic, quiet and
violent, intimate and estranged, the
movie paints a moving picture of two
couples and the hardships they en-
dure. The characters reveal
themselves gradually, mixing up our
sympathies so we care about every
character. All the principal actors
and actresses deliver fine perfor-
mances, complimenting the
screenplay with appropriate gestures
and tones of voice. The formal
aspects of the movie work with the

material itself to produce a sense of
the quiet tragedy of modern life. For
what he does, Allen does it better
than anyone.

That's why it's time to get off his
back.

The recent invasion by the media
into his private life shows that the
American public loves a scandal.
Nothing productive has, or will,
come out of the discussion over
Allen's private life and the present
fascination shows Americans' pro-
found inability to rationally assess a
public figure's worth as a profes-
sional. Despite Allen's alleged
misconduct, he can still show us
what it means to make a good movie.

Woody Allen is in the same boat
with Dan Quayle. Both are media
victims. Whatever Quayle's actual
aptitude as Vice-President, we only
know he supposedly can't spell
"potato." Whatever Allen's aptitude
as a moviemaker, we only know he
is a disgusting cheat who has
destroyed his own family. Whether
you're building up the temple of
family values or tearing it down, the
media will skewer you. I like that.
It has the ring of democracy in it.

Single White Female
Proves Disappointing

by Joe Hardin
This end-of-the-summer box office hit fails to live up to the limited ex-

pectations that one gets from its previews. The previews, unfortunately,
sum up the plot quite well. Single White Female, starring Bridget Fonda
and Jennifer Jason Leigh, is largely predictable and worse, a waste of talent.

From the beginning of the film, one can figure our the basic plot, that
Leigh's character. Heddie, is determined to become her new roommate's
identical twin, eliminating any competition for her attention in the process.
Fonda's character. Allison Jones. a glamorous yuppie computer fashion
software designer, decides to get a roommate to share her Manhattan apart-
ment after kicking out her unfaithful boyfriend. So naturally, being a
nowcomer to New York, she takes out an ad in the personals (hence, the
title SWF).

Fonda is immediately taken with Leigh when she appears unannounced
to answer the ad, and knowing virtually nothing about her, agrees to let
her move in. Their friendship grows quickly, with Heddie always a little
uoK eager to please. Before long she is copying her prospective twin's
clothing and even dyes and styles her hair the same way. Meanwhile, Allison
is getting a little uneasy as she picks up on her roommate's less-than-normal
behaviour, and decides to bring her boyfriend back into the picture. Needless
to say, Heddie does not take this well.

The climax of the movie is delayed entirely too long, and other than a
few bizarre twists, is basically predictable. The redeeming factor of the
film is the acting. Both Fonda and Leigh give exceptional performances.
Their characters, aside from a few inconsistencies, are well developed and
captivating. Leigh's performance is particularly convincing, and it would
not be surprising to see her in more roles like this.

Single White Female, while disappointing, could have been much worse.
Although it is not worth paying $6.00 to see, it may not be such a bad pro-
spect at the dollar movies, or one certainly would not be missing anything
to wait until it is out on video in a few months.

McCoy Season 12
SUBSCRIPTION ON SALE NOW
$15 for a single, $30 for a double subscription

Cabaret opens Oct. 29
Get yours now at the McCoy Box Office before its too late.

RAISE A COOL
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IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
fMEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE

HEADPIONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

LUPE & BEA'S
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(At Overton Park Blvd.)

Phone (901) 726-9877
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Every Day For The
Next Six Months

Luncheon Specials $3.95

DINNER COUPON
(Treat a Friend)

BUY 1 DINNER &
2 DRINKS

GET SECOND DINNER
(Equal or Lesser Value)

1/2 PRICE
Expire Sept. 30, 1992

-- -- - - --- - -- -
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Draft Beer $.75
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Weekly Crossword
" Hats Off To You! "

ACROSS
1 Smaller portion
5 Chair person,eg

10 Messrs. Malone & n7
Spade

14 Burn medicine
15 Cognizant
16 Race track
17 Scottish hat
19 Phone and bucks

lead in 3
20 Succulent
21 Type ofhat
23 Greek portico 41
26 Winged
27 SIxth sense
30 Ms. Ferber & others w
32 Flower part
36 Brand of felt hats
38 Dance llght
39 Surfet
40 Straighten the ball
42 Heraldic term
43 Incidents
45 Signed on
47 Suit material
48 Hat parts
49 Draft org.
50 Wager
52 Mr. Carnegie
54 Burns without flame
58 A Lewis Carroll heroine
62 Knell
63 John Paul Il's hat
66 Therefore
67 Sardini's mainland
68 Ms. Turner
69 Middle point
70 Thick
71 Superlative endings

DOWN
1 Yellow or black followers
2 Ms. Fizgerald
3 Consomme
4 Oozes
S Red chairman
6 Wheat beard
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7 Messrs. Ouayle & Rather 46 Muslin religion
8 Sports palaces 48 Bawl out
9 Heavy 51 Lukewarm

10 Pedro's hats 53 Cream of the crop
11 Affirm 54 Flower part
12 Gift bearing kings 55 Greater portion
13 Bridge coup 56 Ms. Korbut
18 Computer measurements 57 Bridge part
22 Long ago 59 Flammatory suffix
24 Stenches 60 Penny
25 Ms. Bancroft 61 Epochs
27 Dangerous curves 84 Messrs. Hirt & Bundy
28 Barrel pa 65 Soap Ingredlenlt
29 Paul & Mary's partner
31 Daisy-4ike lower
33 Wines & harbors
34 Do folowerAt-

tanables
35 City in Northern

England
37 Hop-a-long's hat
38 Alabaa city
41 City In Oklahoma
44 Carefor
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Lynx "D": Defensive Domination Of Davidson
by Chip Riggs
Sports Writer

Despite the bright sun over
Fargason Field on Saturday, the
Davidson College offensive players
probably thought they were playing at
night, as the Rhodes defense complete-
ly turned out the lights on them.
Davidson was unable to muster any
kind of sustained offense as they lost
to the Lynx 31-6.

The offensive star for Davidson was
punter Jeff Fassett, who kicked 8
times, including punts on four of the
first five Wildcat possessions. Highly
touted junior quarterback Richard
Howell was ineffective, completing
only seven of 22 passes for 64 yards
before giving way to sophomore Kevin
Holzworth. The Wildcats scored their
only touchdown on Holzworth's first
possession, but after that, he could not
move the Wildcats either. He com-
pleted only six of 19 passes for 96
yards. Equally ineffectual was the
Davidson running game, which could
muster only 64 yards on 19 carries.
Holzworth was the leading rusher with
35 yards, mostly on scrambles when
his pass protection broke down.

In contrast, the Lynx offense mov-
ed with relative ease against the
Wildcats, both on the ground and
through the air. Senior fullback Greg
Ritter led the Lynx ground game,
rushing for a career-high 173 yards on
26 carries, while quarterback Drew

Robison hit on 20 of 32 passes for 229
yards to lead the Lynx passing attack.
Junior receiver Brian Vandegrift had
a career game, going over the middle
of the Wildcat defense for 11 catches,
totaling 130 yards, and senior Demetri
Patikas once again showed why he is
touted as one of the top receivers in
Division III, catching 5 tough passes
for91 yards. The only negative for the
Lynx offense was its tendency to shoot
itself in the foot, losing three intercep-
tions and a fumble.

Rhodes scored first, on a 20-yard
Andy Likes field goal, to take the early
lead. The drive began back on the
Rhodes 20, but Robison and
Vandegrift hooked up for a 47-yard
bomb to put the Lynx deep into David-
son territory. After an eight-yard run
by Ritter, Robison hit Vandegrift
again, for six yards. Ritter then ran
four consecutive plays. He gained 12
on his first run and four on his second
to take the Lynx down inside the
Davidson five yard line, but he was
stopped for no gain on his next two
runs. Lynx coach Mike Clary called
on Likes, who promptly drilled his
kick to give the Lynx a 3-0 lead.

Neither team could gain much yard-
age on their next three possessions, but
Rhodes pushed the Wildcats back in-
side their own five, so that, when
Fassett was forced to punt, he could
only kick the ball to midfield, giving
the Lynx great field position, of which

they promptly took advantage. Ritter
began the drive by gaining five yards
on two rushes. On third and five,
Robison hit junior Jeff White for seven
yards, giving the Lynx a big first
down. Ritter then broke through the
line and bounced outside, rumbling for
a huge 17 yard gain. Robison hit Rit-
ter for a five-yard screen pass, the nail-
ed Vandegrift cutting over the middle
of the end zone for the score.
Vandegrift made a beautiful play on
the ball, catching it almost on his
shoulder as he ran. Likes drilled the
extra point, giving the Lynx a 10-0
lead.

Rhodes would score once more
before halftime. Robison and Patikas
were the Lynx offense for this drive,
with Robison gaining 25 yards on two
scrambles and Patikas catching two
passes for 60 yards, including the
touchdown. The drive threatened to
stall at midfield, when Rhodes incur-
red two consecutive penalties.
However, on third and 22, Robison hit
Patikas with a bomb down the left
sideline and Patikas half-ran, half-fell
into the end zone with a 48-yard
touchdown. Likes' extra point brought
the Lynx lead to 17-0, which is where
it stood at the half.

Davidson, with new quarterback
Holzworth, threatened to close the
gap, scoring on its first second-half
possession. Holzworth hit John Bod-

Lynx Looming Large In Cross Country

The men's cross country team prepares to do battle.

by Eddie Dieppa
On a very gray and wet Saturday mor-
ning, the Rhodes cross country team
proved once again its determination to
win. This week, at the Ouachita Bap-
tist University Invitational at
Arkadelphia, AR, the Rhodes women
finished second behind East Texas
State University out of a field of 9
schools. Dominated by newcomers
and freshmen, the women's team was
far ahead of the other teams and is im-
proving steadily.

Leading the team was Billie Ann
Snodgrass, with a time of 19:49 over
approximately 3 miles. Coming in at
sixth overall behind Snodgrass' fifth
place finish was Jennifer Farringer
with a time of 20:06. Following in a
tight pack were Kristin Oswalt (21:11,
14th), Elizabeth Lowe (21:12, 15th),
and Meredith Neer (21:27, 16th).

Other strong finishers for Rhodes were
Tracy Nelson, a senior first-time run-
ner (21:54, 20th), Allyson Hawks
(21:57, 21th), Elizabeth Irvin, a
sophomore transfer (22:57, 29th), and
Bonnie Binkley (23:31, 30th).

This greatly improved women's
team has seven runners racing at the
pace of last year's first place runner.
No Rhodes women's team has won a
conference title, but the only obstacle
in the way this year will be Centre
College, whom they will face at the
SCAC meet in San Antonio, TX.

The men's team has also greatly im-
proved. The team placed third out of
nine teams, most of which were Divi-
sion I and II. The men's team finish-
ed behind perennial running powers
East Texas State and Ouachita Baptist.

The top four runners were under
28:00 for 5 miles, while last year, with

Photo by Steve Shaw

the meet two weeks later on the
schedule, the top four were at 28:30
or under. Racing extremely well for
Rhodes were Jon Michael Morgan
(26:30, 15th) and Felix Vasquez
(26:39, 17th). Right behind them were
Scott Haines (27:19, 24th) and Eddie
Dieppa (27:53, 30th), who was 40
seconds under personal best.

Rounding out the team were Myles
Bogner (28:30, 33rd), Tom Oberding
(28:31, 34th), Edgard Cabanillas
(29:55, 42nd), and Ken Phelps, who
finished with a strong kick. Recover-
ing from injuries are James Westphal
and Bancroft McMurphy, both of
whom should be racing soon and add-
ing to Rhodes' already formidable
group of runners. Next week the team
is idle and the following week will
travel to Greenville, IL, for the Green-
ville College Invitational.

kin for 13 yards, then found Ward
Davis with a 33-yard scoring strike.
The extra point was missed, however,
which served to blunt the Wildcats'
sudden momentum, and keep the score
at 17-6.

The Rhodes defense used this lapse
by the Wildcats to regain their con-
fidence and strength, and the David-
son offense never really got untrack-
ed again after that.

The Rhodes offense, however, kept
chugging merrily along. Robison hit
Patikas with a 13-yard TD strike, and
Robert Echols dove in from the one to
close out the Lynx scoring. Echols'
score capped a drive in which the
sophomore did his best Greg Ritter im-
itation, carrying six times for 33 yards,
including his touchdown on fourth and
inches. For the day, Echols finished
with 41 yards on 10 carries.

However, the offense's focal point
was undeniably Greg Ritter. The
senior ran around, over, and through
Wildcat defenders, often carrying two
or three Wildcats with him on his way
to his career-high rushing total.

After the game, the Davidson
players marched out shaking their
heads, as if they realized they were
simply dominated by a better team.
They were.

The Lynx play at home next week
also, taking on Kentucky Wesleyan at
1:30 at Fargason Field.

Braves Baseball's
Best Team

The Bird's-Eye View
by Chip Riggs, Sports Editor
As I'm learning in Mock Trial, you

should always admit the weaknesses in
your case before you ever get started
so that no one can shoot holes in it later
on. So, I'm going to preface this en-
tire column by saying that I'm an
unabashed Braves fan. So, now that
I've said that, I will make this claim:
the Atlanta Braves are the best team
in professional baseball. Here is my
synopsis of the four probable division
winners and their standing:

1) Atlanta. The Braves are the class
of baseball right now. They are to the
game what the A's were pre-Kirk Gib-
son. Their pitching, with righthanders
John Smoltz, Pete Smith, and David
Nied, and lefties Tom Glavine, Steve
Avery, and Charlie Leibrandt, is the
best, most complete, soundest pitching
staff assembled. In any given series,
the Braves can come at you with
power (Avery, Smoltz, Smith), guile
(Leibrandt) or a combination thereof
(Glavine, Nied). The Braves offense
is also replete with power and speed.
David Justice and Ron Gant, though
both are in the middle of season-long
slumps, are two of the top players in
the game. Terry Pendleton is the best
player in the game this side of Gary
Sheffield. Otis Nixon, Deion Sanders,
Sid Bream, et al, fill in the gaps
superbly. This team is solid, top to
bottom. And they can play defense,
too.

2) Oakland. A's GM Sandy Alder-
son should be arrested for the steal he
pulled on the Texas Rangers. In one
fell swoop, Alderson got rid of his big-
gest headache (Jose Canscco). replac-
ed him with a player who is actually
better (Ruben Sierra), and strengthen-
ed his pitching staff, adding a talented.
albeit wild, starter (Bobby Witt) and
another top closer (Jeff Russell) to go
along with the greatest reliever in
baseball history, Dennis Eckersley.
The A's are, without question, solid.
I don't think they are as solid as Atlan-
ta because their starting staff is a little
streaky.

3) Toronto. The Jays also
strengthened themselves mightily
when they added righty David Cone
to an already formidable staff. Dave
Winfield's resurgence at the plate has
powered their offense, and having Joe
Carter. Robby Alomar and John
Olerud never hurts. However, this
time of year is known in baseball as
"Blue Jays' choke time." so I doubt
they can outlast the A's.

4) Pittsburgh. The Pirates' greatest
strength is their manager, Jim
Leyland. Most managers would give
up the chase after losing their top hit-
ter (Bobby Bonilla) and reliever (Bill
Landrum). However, Leyland shook
his head, reshuffled the lineup and
kept on going. However, the Pirates
can't win if Barry Bonds and Andy
Van Slyke don't produce. If Bonds and
Van Slyke have monster postseasons,
the Pirates could win it all.

Of course, now that I've said all
this, the Jays will beat the A's the
Pirates will sweep the Braves, and Pitt-
sburgh will win the World Series.
However, I just don't see that happen-
ing. Look for Atlanta and Oakland in
the Series, with the Braves in 6 or 7.

NEXT WEEK: postseason awards.

Rhodes/Davidson
By The Numbers

Rhodes Davidson

First Downs 22 10

Rushing Att. 55 17

Yds. Rushing 284 64

Yds. Passing 229 160

Passing:
Attempts 36 41

Completions 20 13
Had INT 3 2

Total Yards 495 224
Return Yards 30 124
Possession
Time 38:08 21:52

Third Down

Conv. 10/21 3/16

Sacks By 0 2-13
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Would You Take The Label?Editorial:

The Debate About Debates
by Gayla Bassham, Editor

If a Presidential campaign is a media circus, then the debates are
the acrobatic acts-performers try desperately to keep their balance
while reporters pray for a fall so they will have something to write
about. This year the debates seem to be in jeopardy. This week, in
particular, the debate over the debates has been hot political news. How
many will there be? Will there be a single moderator or a panel? If
the President has his way, will there be any at all?

This is partly because it's been a pretty dull week in politics. Aside
from yet more allegations about Bill Clinton and the draft, substantial
coverage was basically limited to synopses of speeches and the En-
vironmental President's rhetoric about protecting endangered species
("It's time to put people ahead of owls"). But it's also because most
people want to see Clinton and Bush debate; by and large, voters think
it's essential. These gloried dual press conferences have become in-
credibly important to the general public.

Most voters who watch the debates say they want to learn about the
issues. But what is remembered about past Presidential (and, now, Vice-
Presidential) debates? Jimmy Carter quoted his preteen daughter Amy
on nuclear arms. Geraldine Ferraro told then-Vice-President George
Bush not to patronize her. Michael Dukakis responded to a very per-
sonal question about the hypothetical rape-murder of his wife with an
unemotional defense of his stance against the death penalty. Lloyd Bent-
sen told Dan Quayle that he was "no John Kennedy" (something about
which no one, except perhaps the Quayles, had any illusions). Like
reporters, the general public is waiting for the acrobats to fall.

What these examples prove is that nothing of any importance is ever
accomplished at these meetings between the candidates. The Dukakis
comment, for example, certainly hurt him in the polls. But should a
person automatically be disqualified from the presidency just because
he is unwilling to reveal his deepest feelings on national television?
Viewers, whether for or against capital punishment, paid little atten-
tion to Dukakis's position. Instead, he was criticized for giving a
politically dumb answer to a loaded question. Yet these same viewers
charge the Republicans with ignoring the issues by avoiding the debates.

This is not to say that the Republicans are right to refuse the meeting.
After all, President Bush is rejecting the debates largely because he
wants a panel of reporters (the proposal calls for a single moderator).
Taking questions from one person rather than a panel would actually
strengthen the usefulness of the debates. There would be more oppor-
tunity for the questioner to follow up on responses and there would
be no competition among reporters to see who can ask the most
memorable questions.

There will almost certainly be at least one Presidential debate. It may
even have an impact on the vote; either Bush or Clinton could lose
the election with a major gaffe. But if you watch the debate thinking
that you're learning about the issues and the candidates' positions,
you're probably kidding yourself. Like everybody else, you'll be
waiting to see if one of the acrobats will fall off the high wire.

SUlJ]tO

(DEMoCRATIC ARTY

by Ashley Hamilton
The Oxford English Dictionary

defines it in twentieth century terms as
a "theory of the political, economic,
and social equality of the sexes." Bell
Hooks, author of Ain't I a Woman:
black women and feminism, feels it is

"... not simply a struggle to end
male chauvinism or a movement to
ensure that women will have equal
rights with men; it is a commitment
to eradicating the ideology of
domination that permeates Western
culture on various levels-sex, race,
and class, to name a few-and a
commitment to reorganizing U.S.
society so that the self-development
of people can take precedence over
imperialism, economic expansion,
and material desires."
As Marshal Walton, professor of

psychology and director of women's
studies at Rhodes points out, many
people want equality of rights but are
not willing to work for it. They are
comfortable and content with their
lives, and although they agree with
some of the ideology, then worry
about taking on the feminist identity
and actually committing to the
movement.

Yes, some women are resistant to
feminism. Why? Walton suggests that
people are often reluctant or scared of
change, and although some things ag-
gravate them, they will put up with
them since the majority of their
lifestyles are so comfortable.

It seems this response is probably
most typical of resistance of the upper-
middle socioeconomic class- who ew,
joy such comforts as a stable income

SRC Violations ...
(Continued from Page 1)

20. Noise Violation, Disrespect to an
R.A. in an official matter-Gullty--
Social Probation, Housing Probation
21. Vandalism-Guilty-Social Proba-
tion, Retribution for damages
22. Vandalism-Not Guilty
23. Driving Under the Influence,
Reckless rivng-Guilty-Socal Pro-
bation, Driving Restriction, Work detail
through Campus Safety
24. Violating Sanctions-Guilty-
Social Probation, Completion of
Previous Sanctions

joy such comforts as a stable income
and more than adequate provisions.
Linnea Anderson, a sophomore
women's studies minor believes some
women are resistant because feminism
ideology "challenges the traditional
notions of femininity, with which
many women are just not comfor-
table". Linnea feels that "there is both
a resurgence and a backlash of the
movement today. The resurgence is
occurring in part as a reaction to the
backlash." She explains that it is pro-
bable that the backlash was created in
response to the more radical actors in
the feminist movement.

Sangeetha Chakinala, a sophomore
psychology major, offers that some
women, like herself, may be
somewhat resistant because "men and
women are made differently. Not all
women are capable of doing a man's
job and vice versa." She says that peo-
ple should not try to change this
natural inequality, and for that reason,
she and others resist. In Sangeetha's
native Indian culture, subserviance to
the male is so engrained in traditional
ideology that support of the feminist
movement is almost unheard of. She
adds that she is "neither for nor
against the movement" herself (a.k.a.,
an "I'm not a feminist, but .. .").

This brings us to this question: does
the feminist movement help women to
fulfill their potential? Walton's answer
is yes, that it can. She explains that
feminism itself is not an actor, but the
people within the movement are and
must be to keep pushing it forward.
She says that when women become

..knowledgeable on the subject and ac-
tive in the cause, they can and pro-
bably will use this self-understanding
to fulfill their potential. Even
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Editorial

Sangeetha, who does not regard
herself as a supporter, agrees that it
"gives women the chance to voice
what they know themselves to be
capable of. If they're going to make
a scene about it, they should be able
to prove it in their actions."

Although resistance to the feminist
movement will continue for all the
sundry reasons, many feminists and
non-feminists alike will continue to
believe and many to support the fact
that the movement helps women fulfill '
their potential.

Having established the belief that
many women share the conviction that
feminism is a way for women to fulfill
their potential, why then are so many
women still afraid to associate
themselves with the label?

Christina Ross, a sophomore art
history student, believes "people
associated with the label seem to
regard themselves as 'oppressed' by
men. Male domination has made them
feel they must go out there and be ag-
gressive - make a stab at it in order
to change things. The label scares
some women because strong aggres-
sion and anger are usually associated
with the term."

Kristen Lichterman, a senior
biology major, offers that people often
stay away from the label "because it
is a label. A lot of times, a great deal
of stigma is attached to it and people
tend to think you will have certain
established beliefs and actions. It
makes a woman appear so in-
timidating."

Maybe it is The defiriitiin. Maybe
the connotations. Whatever it is, the
label "feminist," like all labels, is ob-
viously not for everyone.

The Sou'wester
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I Jason Briggs Cormier I
This is the time of the year when I think about

education, school, learning, etc. Being a student
for the past fifteen years has made education the
dominant force in my life. This has in turn
prompted me to give it much respect and
consideration.

The issues about which I am about to discuss
do not necessarily reflect academic life at
Rhodes. Some of the topics are pertinent and
some of the reflections are the result of the
system at Rhodes; others are not. They are just
issues subjects that I have encountered while at
the nine schools I have attended in my lifetime
so far.

This subject of this essay is education and
learning. For this reason, the essay lacks any de-
cent organization as I am trying to touch on many
different aspects of education and learning rather
than singling out one specific subject. Rather than
presenting one thesis, this is a collection of many
theses.

The first topics that I would like to discuss are
exams. What is an exam? Who really knows?
This is one of the most subjective aspects of
education. Each teacher has a different concept
of what an exam is and what a good exam is.
I have had exams ranging from 400 multiple
choice questions to two essay questions to one
oral question. The more important question here,
is what should an exam do in the educational
process?
- I personally do not believe-in exams. Exams,
in general, promote rote memorization, or as
some of my professors have called it "regurgita-
tion" - information is spoon-fed to students who

Thoughts On Education
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then repeat that same information on an exam.
This does not help a student's educational pro-
cess. Things memorized do not stay in a person's
mind forever. What is more important is a way
of thinking about a subject. In teaching this, cer-
tain facts and other things will also be retained,
but the object of all classes everywhere should
be the thought-process behind studying a certain
subject rather than the dates, formulae, etc.

Now, not all exams are equally as bad. Good
essay questions can prompt thought on the sub-
ject and thus be an acceptable test of the class.
This brings me to something that I think is more
important than exams and that is writing.

Effective communication is the single most im-
portant thing a person can get out of an educa-
tion. Schools should recognize this and make
writing an integral part of the curriculum. No
department is outside of this need. I was very
impressed when I looked in the catalogue and
saw that the Music Department offers a course
on how to write a music research paper, which
I believe is required of all majors. To my way
of thinking, this is exactly what is needed in
every department.

In addition to this, every student graduating
from a college or university should have either
taken an introductory writing class or "tested"
out of it by demonstrating writing proficiency at
that level. But the writing can't stop there. Each
class should require a written work of some sort.
Depending on the class level and objectives, this
can range from a twenty page research paper to
a series of reaction papers to a journal. These
papers are more important than any test because
they require advanced thought and preparation
of the material as well as a good command of
the English language.

I have a difficulty with grades as well as
exams. I understand the need to assess a student's
work and having a fairly standardized system for

S-doing so,-but-I think-that theA-F.scale isn't the.
best. I don't believe that grades really reflect
what an individual has gotten out of a class. This
is because students aren't all alike. For some,

The Smurfs: Little Blue Homosexuals
"La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la. La, la, la,

la, la, la, la, la, la, la." These are the sounds
which opened every episode of the seemingly in-
nocent Saturday morning staple, "The Smurfs".
It was exactly a year ago this week that I wrote
a shocking expose revealing the chronic drug use
and the sexual escapades of the cast of Scooby
Doo. Today this music marks the beginning of
another sad chapter in the world of animation.
I present to you the true story of a tribe of small
blue creatures who have fallen away from the
norms of society. I give you an account which
will cause you to cry out for the overhaul of the
cartoon industry. After reading this article, the
medieval forest world of the Smurfs will seem
a little darker and a little less innocent. In the
next few paragraphs it will be revealed that the
Smurfs are raving homosexuals.

Everyone remembers the basic story line
behind the Smurfs. One hundred happy men led
by the grey bearded Papa Smurf, who spend their
days frolicking under mushrooms doing a
minimal amount of work. Every man has a
specific task he has to complete and his name
reflects that task. For example, Farmer Smurf
is in charge of the Smurf Gardens and the Smurf-
berry patch. The Smurfs have little danger in
their lives other than the threat of the wizard,
Gargamel, and his cat, Azriel, who want to fillet
the Smurfs and eat them. On the surface, it all
seems like innocent fun, but once the serious
viewer probes a little deeper horrific revelations
appear ih your mind.

I discovered the truth behind the Smurfs this
summer while watching the U.S.A. Network's
cartoon express. They showed several back-to-

back episodes and certain themes became
prevalent. I tried to just sit back and enjoy the
show, but I couldn't help but see the true nature
of the characters. The fact is that Papa Smurf and
his lovable group of little blue men dressed in
white knickers and hats are utterly and complete-
ly gay. I know there are people out there right
now who are conjuring up images of Smurfette.
As the only woman in the village seemingly she
would be very popular, but Papa Smurf retains
complete control over her. It is not because he
wants her for himself. He merely wants to keep
her from converting the rest of the village to
heterosexuality. Those of you who watched the
show remember that it was Gargamel who made
Smurfette. I argue that Gargamel represents
traditional society which is trying to rid itself of
deviate sexual variants. After his attempts to
heteroize the Smurfs with the shapely, young
Smurfette fails, Gargamel decides to rid the
world of the Smurfs by killing them all. The en-
tire show is genocidal in nature. Gargamel does
not want to eat the Smurfs literally, but sym-
bolically. With the possible exception of blue
berries, have you ever eaten anything that was
blue that tasted good? Blue cheese, and blue fish,
and the blue flavor of Kool-Aid are all terrible.
I'm willing to wager that Smurfs taste pretty bad.
Besides they are so small it would take nearly
all of them for one decent sandwich. Gargamel
is simply a homophobe.

The Smurfs in all their differing shapes and
forms represent all facets of homosexuality.
There are the manly, lumberjack Smurfs like
Handy Smurf and the effeminate flamer Smurfs
like Vanity Smurf. There is even the angry

Smurf, Grumpy. He is simply mad, because he
isn't very popular with the other Smurfs. The
broad range of homosexuality is covered in the
show. The only Smurf in the entire village which
does not have homosexual tendencies is Brainy
Smurf. He is portrayed as an annoying, bumbl-
ing idiot who is picked on by the entire village.
In many episodes, Brainy falls in love with
Smurfette, yet by the end of the show has no feel-
ings for her. It is in the clever use of incanta-
tions by Papa Smurf that Brainy's lust is held at
bay. I've never seen an episode in which Brainy
does not screw something up. He usually ends
up leading Gargamel to the village, and the
Smurfs are nearly wiped out in every episode.
His heterosexuality is not looked upon well in
the Smurf Village.

The Smurfs also have two human friends that
are both homosexuals. Namely, Prince Johann
and his sidekick/lover, Pee-Wee. Usually, they
pop up on the scene when it seerms as though
Gargamel will finally wipe out the Smurfs for
good. Johann and Pee-Wee will come up with
a miracle and save the Smurfs. I don't want to
delve too deeply into the symbolism of the show,
but recall the quest Johann and Pee-Wee went
on for "The Magic Flute". The writers for this
show are really sick. Neither of these two
characters are ever seen with women. Instead
they are seen dancing merrily under leafy trees
in the forest letting free love flow from every
pore of their bodies.

I once thought the Smurfs were simply a jolly
bunch of guys who had a good time playing in
the forest. I saw it a show of innocence. I tried
to take the morality espoused in the show as my
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own, but now I know them for what they really
are. Namely, little blue homosexuals.

NOTE:
The opinions expressed
on this page, as well as
most other pages of the
Sou'wester, are those of
the authors and not the
Sou'wester or Rhodes
College. Please submit
all opinions and/or re-
actions to the Sou'wester
office in the basement of
Palmer Hall.

it takes no effort to earn an A, yet nothing has
really been learned in the class (The type of stu-
dent who would do this might be the one who
can memorize information with the ease of
breathing). Another student however, might
make a C and have learned more and retained
because s/he worked harder to get his/her grade.

I would be the first to refuse a grading system
that was totally subjective, however. I could not
accept a professor that just gives me a grade at
the end of the semester. One thing that would
be better is something that often takes place in
performing arts classes. The student is asked for
his/her assessment of his/her performance
periodically throughout the class and this grade,
adjusted with the comments of the teacher, is the
grade that one gets.

A preferable grading scale would be the one
we used in kindergarten - Satisfactory, Un-
satisfactory and Excellent.

I realize that this would be asking some
students to abuse the system. And that brings me
to my next point - not all students should be
in school. School shouldn't be perceived as a
"means to an end," but as an "end" in itself.
By 'this I mean that learning shouldn't be
something that one does only in order to get a
job and get on with life. Learning is a process
that should never stop and schooling should be
the most pleasurable and intense time of an in-
dividual's life. It is the time when we don't really
have to do anything else but learn and this should
be savored.

Students need to walk into class with a dif-
ferent mindset. We should have a mentality
which says, "how much can I get out of this class
today?" "What is important? and what do I want
to learn?"

This is a great responsibility, which we need
to take concerning our education, because that's
just what it is - our education. It is the respon-
.sibility..t.decidq what is important out of a lec-
ture and what in the reading was important.

It is also a little more than this. It is something
that only the professors can give and that is the

students' responsibility to choose, within ex-
plicitly stated guidelines, how much of what
material is important and how any classes s/he
need attend in order to learn that material.

I believe that professors should tell their classes
exactly what the minimal amount of work is in
order to get a C (I choose a C because it is the
average grade). It is then the student's respon-
sibility to figure out how high a grade s/he wants
and how much work s/he is willing to put into
the class to get that grade. This would mean that
the student would figure out how much extra in-
formation and what specific information was the
most interesting to him/her in order to get the
higher grade that s/he wants.

This would mean that absences would be less
important in every class. It doesn't really mat-
ter how much class a student misses as long as
s/he is capable of demonstrating, preferably in
an essay, what s/he has learned from the class.

I want to close my comments with a discus-
sion of the real purpose of a college education,
or at least a liberal arts education.

A liberal arts education is not intended to
prepare a student for a specific job or graduate
school. It is meant to prepare a student for life
in the world of people. It's main task is to teach
students how to interact with other people and
their ideas.

For this reason, I believe that writing is so
crucial to the classroom. It is also the reason why
I don't believe that the classroom is the most im-
portant aspect of college.

Living with a roommate, being a member of
a fraternity, being an officer in a club, volunteer-
ing time and energy to a service-related organiza-
tion are all more important than the classroom.
It is in these areas that we learn about life; that
we learn about how the world really works. It
is here that we learn how to relate to different
people; that we learn tolerance and an acceptance
of ambiguity.

Fortunately for us all, school is capable of pro-
viding us with this learning environment. For-
tunately for some, it doesn't give us tests on this
material.

Wednesdayv, September 23, 1992 Opinion
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Students are locking their doors in fear of the Book Bag Bandit who is still at large and is considered extremely
dangerous.

Rhode'ster This Week Congrats To .. .
Congratulations to George Smith, winner of this week's "Sprinkler Creativi-
ty Contest," sponsored by the Physical Plant. Smith won by placing the
sprinklers around Buckman so that no one could walk by without getting wet,
no matter how fast they were, His other two-pojects,-" Wtein of the Air
Conditioner" and "The Swamp In Front of the Rat" will be on display in the
Clough-Hansen Gallery. Way to go, George!
... to Professor of Political Science Michael Nelson, who managed to have
a paper published in every single journal having anything to do with political
science this week.
... to acclaimed seventeenth century English playwright Ben Johnson who
will receive a posthumous doctorate from Rhodes at convocation this spring.
The degree will be accepted on Johnson's behalf by Assistant Professor of
English Sandra McEntire, who is the recipient of Johnson's transmigrated soul.
... to The Mertie Willigar Buckman Chair of International Studies Andrew
A. Michta who just published his 79th book, entitled Everything You Ever
Wanted To Know About Poland That I Haven't Written About in My Other 78
Books.

. . to Campus Safety Director Ralph Hatley who just completed an agree-
ment with the City of Oxford, MS, to have Rhodes Campus Safety officers
topatrol the town and ticket illegally parked Rhodes students visiting the town.
S .. to guitarist Billy McLaughlin who has just accepted a full professorship
in the music department. He will begin next fall, teaching such courses as "The
Bob Marley Experience in the Great Plains."

.. to Rhodes alumnus Congressman Bill Alexander who after losing his seat
in this summer's primary elections and being named "Best Check Kiter" by
the House Select Subcommittee on Silly Awards, will begin work at the Rhodes
College Bookstore in January.
... to Sou'wester Campus Editor Brent Moberly who has been named "Jour-
nalist of the Year" by the Rhodes Students for Anarchy.
... to Rhodes College President James Daughdrill for being named as one
of the top twenty choices for education secretary in H. Ross Perot's new book
All The Things I Would Have Done If I Had Been Elected President by All You
People.
... to former Sou 'wester Editor-in-Chief Stinson Liles who just settled out
of court. JT

USED BOOK BAG SALE
Need a book bag? Did yours get stolen? Well now's your chance
to buy someone's "discarded" book bag or to buy yours back (or
at least one that looks just like your old one.) Simply find your way
to Oak Alley tomorrow at Midnight (alone) and place ten dollars
along with your name and room number, inside the last tree on
the right and you will find your new old book bag in front of your
door the next morning. They're cheapl They're in great shape!
And they're probably yours!

We, as the staff of the Rhode'ster, are not responsible for any stolen
book bags, although we do have a few wallets lying around.

The Book Bag Bandit Strikes
Again: Reward Offered

The one known as the "Book Bag Bandit," because of his/her unusual fetish
for the book bag and the thereof, has been linked to the thefts of one video
camera.

The vidio camera was placed in the Rat by Rhode'ster reporters in an at-
tempt to film the Book Bag Bandit in action. "We didn't think he/she would
take the camera," said one reporter who wished his identity withheld for the
reasons having to do with veneral diseases and the draft. "But maybe he/she
thought it was a book bag. After all, we did hide it in one."

Director of Campus Safety, Ralph Hatley, (that's "Kaiser" to you peasants),
was impressed with the Bandit's ingenuity. "The bag was on the top shelf and
the Bandit had the bright idea to reach the bag. The chair was arrested as an
accomplice to the crime. Oh, and by the way, the Rat is missing a chair. If
anyone has seen or heard from it, please contact us through our new crime
wave hotline at x3880 and just ask for Kaiser Ralph."

The video camera was scheduled to record Professor Vest's first Search lec-
ture later in the semester. The tape was to be used in the Moore Moore (Moore)
Health Center as a powerful sedative. "I guess we could use an audio cassette
of Brent Moberly's last Sou'wester article," said Nurse Gill, resident expert
of salt, "Or maybe we could just use that really big hammer that we keep in
the back of the Infirmary. I haven't used that since the great Rat Food Poison-
ing Episode."

At least one student expressed outrage over the thefts. If you are that stu-
dent, please let us know. We promise not to misquote you or make you sound
gay. Well, maybe we can't not make you sound gay, but we won't misquote you.

Currently, Campus Safety has no leads as to the identity of the Book Bag
Bandit but is considering him/her/it extremely dangerous and possibly armed.
There is a reward being offered to persons with any information leading to
the arrest, conviction and hanging of the criminal. Donations are being accepted
from all types of campus groups to add to the pot of the reward. President
Daughdrill offered to throw a party in his new house. Moore Moore Health
Center has donated free packs of salt, Tylenol, and a bottle of Emetrol to the
cause. And the staff of the Rhode'ster are giving away free issues in an attempt
to share the wealth.

However, the campus would like to see the Bandit turn him/herself in and
be taken for psychiatric evaluation in the Counseling Center. The reporters of
the Rhode'ster plead with the bandit to return the treasured video camera and
wish to allow the Bandit to keep the book bag in exchange for the camera's
safe return. BM & TS

Burrow Library Works On
New Security System

Bill Short announced today that Burrow Library, after due consideration,
has decided to make some extreme changes in the library.

"The fact is," Bill said, "that we just don't have enough security worked
into our new system. Just the other day I caught a bunch of corrupted first-
year youths randomly throwing books out the window as I was returning from
lunch. Extreme circumstances call for extreme measures. We're going to do
whatever it takes to keep these vile acts from taking place.

While the changes are still in the making, most of the staff agreed that at
very least the windows should be welded together and that students should be
issued a special body suit to wear for library purposes. The body suit, made
from attractive sky blue spandex (a staple in anyone's wardrobe, of course),
will have electronic microsensors dispersed densely throughout the threads.
These microsensors will work in such a way that whenever a person wolks
through the entrance/exit of Burrow Library, the hidden monitors will pick
up each person's brain waves and synapsical sparks. If these patterns do not
match what is considered "acceptable", then the monitor has every reason to
assume that the person has stolen something that belongs to Burrow Library.
At that point, the monitor will emit sensory waves to activate the mocrosen-
sors, and apparently the person involved will get the living shit shocked out
of them.

Mr. Short predicts that this manner of security will be immediately effec-
tive. When asked about the intensity of the shock, he responded, "Well; it
is rumored that when this system was undergoing tests, some people felt fire
and damnation for three seconds. That sounds good enough to me."

Bill went on to add that there might have to be a few kinks worked out, but
nothing major. "Right now the main problem we're dealin with is that evidently
the machine will freak out from time to time if a woman is having P.M.S. Nurse
Gill is going to start haning out Midol and sal' water at the entrance as one
way of solving this problem, and of course we'll put up signs stating the danger
involved. I'd like to go a step surther in the warning, though, and advise anyone
that's having a stressful day not to enter. It's always best to be on the safe side."

Psychic Reveals Reason
Behind Daughdrlll Move

Renowned Psychic and Rhodes
alum, Ima Frade (9-Rnglish
major) revealed to the Rhode'sfer
this week that the reason for Presi-
dent and Mrs. Daughdrill's sudden
move from midtown had nothing to
do with social events or campus
community. Infact, the former
Presidential palace -er- residence
was haunted by the King of Rock
and Roll, Elvis Presley.

Despite popular claims that "the
King" is working in a small town
near Debut, Montana, the
Daughdrills have had first hand
knowledge of Presley's
whereabouts for nearly seven
years. The only personal exploita-
tion of the haunting took place
when the Daughdrills would hold
private combination seance/concert
parties for high ranking administra-
tion and guests of the college.

When asked why the college
never capitalized on such a
shamelessly easy public relations
opportunity, an anonymous John
Rone explained that poltergeists do
not often photograph well.
"Besides," continued Rone, "do
you remember what looked like
when he died?"

The exact reasons for the move
are still unclear; however, Mrs.
President Daughdrill explains 'a
great deal. "Are You Lonesome
Tonight" makes wonderful music,
but I was sick and tired of waking
up at three in the morning to
'Hunk-a, Hunk-a burnin' love' Is
that a tape recorder in your hand?"

In a related story, King -er-
Mayor Mongo has recently been
promoted to Saint (a title usually
reserved for the dead) causing this
reporter to wonder if the
Daughdrills might not be facing
another house guest in the near
future. PoWer


